
[TO BE INTRODUCED IN THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLYI

A.

Bill

further to amend the Pakistan Bait-ul-Mal Act. 1992.

Whereas it is exped ient further to amend the Pakistan Bait-ul-Mal Act, I 992 (l of I 992), for the

purposes hereinafter appearingi

It is hereby enacted as follows:

l. Short title and commencement. - (l) This Act may be called the Pakistan Bait-ul-Mal
(Amendment) Acr,2011 .

(2) lt shall come into force at once.

2. Amendmentof section 2,Actlof 1992.-, Inthe Pakistan Bait-ul-Mal Act, 1992 (l of 1992),

hereinafter referred to as the said Act, in section 2, after paragraph (c), the following ncw paragraph

shall be inserted and the existing paragraphs (ca) and (cb) shall be re-numbered as (cb) and (cc)

respectively: -

"("a) "Destitute" includes an elderly person who has physical delormity, ailment,
mental imbalance, lives uncared for and has no independent source of
livclihood"

3. Insertion of section 58, Act I of 1992. - In the said Act, after section 5A, the following new

section (58) shall be inserted ,namely:

"58 The Federal Government shall provide the elderly persons covered under this

Act, with the following facilities, namely: -
monthly allowance, as prescribed by the Federal Govcrnment;

residential accommodation free of cost, wherever necessary;

free medical aid; and

such other facilities, as may be necessary, for their rehabilitation, proper

development, and for maintaining a respectable life in the society".

STATEMENT OF O TS AND REASONS

Quite a lalge number of elderly persons, usually more than fifty years ofage in our country particularly

those belonging to lower and rriddle income groups or classes of the society become destitute who do

not leave adult sons behind rhem or neglected by their families or being lonely have no means to

support them. lt has also been seen that in many cases elderly persons mostly survive on begging. lt is

expedient to liquidate the exploitation of the dcstitute, neglected elderly persons in a rvclfare state like

ours and provide financial assistance and other nccessary facilities to such elderly persons so that they

live honorably in the socicty. For this purpose, Pakistan Bairul-Mal may be entrusted a role to ensurc

that thc conditions of destitute, neglected elderly persons shoLrld not become so miserable due to

poverty which may enable the unscrupulous elements of the society to exploit the situation and make

their lives disgraceful in the society.
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